
SILVER MEN ON TOP

Senate Agrees to Consider Free

Coinage Amendment

MAY VOTE ON IT AT ONCE

bees Given Hight of Hat oier All
 erg

telecast, After s t,rp etruggie --

tinny in HouPie rand Mei.kile.

Washington, Feb. 18.-The friends ot

silver In the senate scored a victory 
to-

day when Senator Jones got right if

way for his amendment to have coined

all silver presented at the mints, 
the

government to pay the market price.

After the agricultural apropriation

bill had been passed there was

an effort to get recognition from eve
ry

side of the chair. It was clearly a 
fight

between the silver bill, the appropri
a-

tion bills and the pooling bill. Se
nator

Jones of Arkansas, in charge of th
e sil-

ver bill, succeeded in getting first recog-

nition, and moved to take up the 
silver

bill. The effect of this, if adopted
. was

to displace the bankruptcy bill and 
all

other measures, and bring the 
silver

bill to the front for a struggle and

vote.
Senator Hale moved to adjourn. 

The

motion to adjourn was defeated 
by 17

to 36, a signal victory for 
the silver

men.
Senator Gorman then made a m

ove to

get the appropriation bills ahea
d of the

silver bill. He urged that the 
Indian

appropriation bill be taken up. 
Senator

Call having made a motion to
 that ef-

fect, Senator Gorman cited that a
 mo-

tion to take up the approp
riation bill

was specially privileged. The
 discus-

sion was sharp and exciting, 
showing

t)..• Intense intsrest felt by the sena
tors

at the outcome.

The vice president held the 
motion of

Senator Call to be in order. 
Then an

aye and no vote was taken to 
take up

his motion and thus cut off the 
silver

bill. The motion was defeated, 26
 to 31),

and the silver men were again
 victori-

ous. The ayes and noes were then

taken on the direct question of t
aking

up the silver bill according to 
Senator

Jones' motion and the silver men 
gained

their point, ayes 30, noes 27. The 
vote

was as follows: Ayes-Allen, Bate,

Berry, Blackburn, Butler, Call, Ca
m-

eron, Clark, Daniel, Dubois, Hans-

brough, Harris, Hunton, Jones (A
rkan-

sas), Jones (Nevada), Kyle, McLa
urin,

Mantle, Morgan, Peffer, Perkins, Pet
ti-

grew, Pugh, Squire, Stewart, Teller,

Turpte, Voorhees, Walsh and White
-

Total 30.
Noes-Allison, Brice, Camden, Carey,

Chandler, Davis, Dixon, Frye, Ga'lin-

ger, George, Gibson, Gray. Hale, Haw-

ley, Hill, Hoar, McMillan, McPherson,

Manderson, Mitchell (Wisconsin), Palm-

er, Pasco, Platt, Proctor, Quay, Ran-

som, VIlas-Total 27.

Pairs-First named would have voted

aye-Mitchell (Oregon) and Aldrich.

Blanehard and Burrows, Cockrell and

Cullom, Coke and Dolph. Faulkner and

Higgine, Gordon and Wilson (Iowa),

Roach and Gorman, Irby and Morrill.

Pritchard and Lindsay, Martin and

Lodge, Milbank and Sherman, Wolcott

and Murphy, Power and eatery. Shoup

and Smith, Vest and Washburn.

Mr. Jones then asked that a time be

fixed for taking a vote. He said the

senators knew fully well how they

would vote and there was no need of

delay. He asked unanimous consent

that the vote be fixed for 2 o'clock, but

Senator \riles objected.

"Then let's have a vote now," said

Senator Butler, and it bolted as if the

bill might at once be put on its final

passage, but Senator Hale suggested

that many senators were absent.

"Then I give notice," said Senator

:tones, "that I will keep the bill before

the senate until a vote is secured be-

fore adjournment tomorrow," and with

this final announcement, Senator Jones

moved to adjourn and at 6 o'clock the

session came to a close.

sliER MA's AND TIIE BOND 1551 I .
- -

The Administration', and Bargain Must
Ise sustained.

Washington, Feb. la-Senator Stew-

art's resolution declaring the govern-

ment had no legal authority to buy

gold coin in preference to silver, was

called up in the senate, and Senator

Stewart made a speech in support of his

position.
Senator Gray took the floor and ex-

pressed surprise that Senators Lodge

and Wolcott had so far gone out of

their way as to indulge In violent at-

tacks on the executive. The president

had performed his plain duty. any eva-

sion of which would have been a dere-

liction of duty. Senator Gray read frem

the president's message urging patriot-

ic and unpartisan action to meet the

emergency. Having presented the sit-

uation to both branches of congress, in

appeals almost pathetic In their ear-

nestness, the president was left alone to

struggle with the condition and meet R.

"Has the senator lost sight of the

fact," acked Senaor Wolcott, "that the

secretary of the treasury has reported

to us that ht. had used $105,000,000 or

more of gold for current expenses?"

This did not divert Senator Gray from

his line of argument as to the gold

withdrawals for export and for hoard -

frig at home.

"Right here I want to ask," said Sen-

ator Peter, "is there any law which

compels the secretary of the treasury

to pay demand notes In gold instead of

silver?"

"I have not said there was any such

law," replied Senator Gray. "I know

of no such law, But the obligation to

maintain the parity between the met-

als makes it absolutely incumbent to

treat these metals equally."

Senator Hill arose at this point to

say that Senator 'Wolcott's question

should not go unanswered. The secre-

tary had not reported to the senate that

he had used 1105,000,000 of gold for cur-

rent expenses.

Senator Teller wanted to read the sec-

retary's report, but Senator Gray would

not yield.

"And this drain of gold continued,"

continued Senator Gray, "until the sub-

treasury officials at New York reported

that they could not hold out another

day. Then came the great question:

Was the country to go to a silver basis

between sun-down and sun-up, or was it

to secure gold absolutely necessary to

maintain tile parity and exchange abil-

ity between the two metals? What

would you have said if the president had

not met the emergency and performed

hi tt duty? Would we have heard anim-

adversions as those of Saturday for not

rescuing the country from the grave

crisis then presented? The action was

imperative. It was to be done in 24

hours. What time was there to adver-

tise for bids for gold?"

Senator Gray forcibly urged the grav-

ity of the cofidition which compelled

speedy action and the appeal to those

who had the gold.

Senator Wolcott came forward with

another question: "Does the senator

know of any one other than Russell

Sage who has hoarded gold?" he asked.

"I do not," said Senator Gray, "but I 
do

not know Russell Sage or any of his

kind, nor would it be a pleasure if I

did." Senator Gray then urged sup-

port of the Hill resolution for paying in

the best money in use. Replying to a

query by Senator Stewart, he replied:

"If we accepted the contentions of t
he

Nevada senator the United States

would write on its bonds, 'These bonds

payable in silver, if silver is not at a

discount.'"

Senator Hoar asked if it was decent

that the contract had been made so 
a:

to bring into question the good faith 
o:

the government.

Senator Gray vigorously resented tin

word "decent," as a part of this line of

attack on the president.

Senator Hoar modified the query
 so

as to ask him whether it was "reaso
n-

able" that this course should be take
n.

Senator Gray declared that the 
real

attacks on the credit of the country

were not from the president, but 
from

senators who proclaimed their criti-

cisms to the world. "We have be
en

dumb during this grave emergency
.'

'laid Senator Gray; "we have left the

president to fight this battle alon
e fe:

the credit and honor of the country a
n

the people will not forget that the

American congress deserted the presi-

dent in the hour of trial."

TOM CLEARY WAS CONVICTED.

iuilty of Manslaughter for killing I rant

Dorrity.

Helena, Mont., Feb. 18.-Thomas Cleary

was convicted in the district court of ma
n

slaughter for killing Frank Dorrity,

gambler, a few months ago in this ci
ty.

Cleary was at one time a prominent

middleweight prize-fighter and had a go

with Jack Dempsey before a club in S
an

Francisco. He had run down at the heel

until he had become a rounder, and 
while

hanging around gambling houses he 
fell

In with Dorrity, who was a bad man -w
ith

a reputation for killing people. They 
had

been out all night and wound up with
 P

auarrel, and while running 
front Cleary

the latter got a bead on Dorrity and se
nt

a ball into the back of his neck. 
There

seems no doubt but that Dorrity was g
o-

ing for his gun to kill Cleary, so the 
case

was made manslaughter. He will be se
n-

tenced Saturday.

Wrecked on the Bahamas.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18. - A cablegram

from Nassau, N. H., states that the 
Phil-

adelphia barkentine Sadie Thompson

Captain Mowatt, bound from Caribbe
ar

ports February 5, for this port, with 
5,601

nags of sugar, valued at $100,000, con
sign-

ed to the sugar trust, has been 
toally

wrecked on Memory rock, Bahamas. The

vessel was valued at $50,000. It is presum-

ed the crew was landed safely.

Little Protection for Labor.

Albany, N. Y.. Feb. 14. - Attorney-

General Hencook has handed down 
a

decision denying the application 
for

permission to bring action to vacate the

charter of the Brooklyn Heights Rail-

road Company for failing to operate

its lines. The Rttorney-general holds

that if the ten hour labor law has been

violated it was by the officers of the

company, not by the corporation itself.

in% a Plotters Imptieemcd.

Batavia. Feb. I5.-A plot of natives in-

volving murder has been eliseovered in

Tjadelea dietrict, Island of Java. It was

the intention of the plotters to murder all

the Europeans and Chinese in the distriet

If possible. All the chief movers of the

plot and fifty followers have been arrest-

ed.

Colombian Revolution Ended.

Washington, Fele 15.-The state depart

ment today received the following tele-

gram from Minister McKinney, at Bogota,

Colombia: "The minister of foreign af-

fairs requests us to say that the revolu-

tion is practleally ended, and there is no

fear of any further trouble.. Have this

published in the interests of ecommenss"

Sculling Champion of letgland.

Newcastle, England, Feb. 16.-The scull-

ing match on the Tyne between Charles

W. Harding and Thomas Sullivan for

$2,000 and the single scull championship

of England this afternoon, was won by

Harding by four lengths. Time, 21 min-

utes 15 seconds.

awing Nebraska Sufferers.

Omaha, Feb. m.—The Union Pacific has
reduced the freight on coal Si per ton in

Nebraska, from its Wyoming mines In or-

der that the drought sufferers in the west-

ern counties may be. better enabled to per-

chase fuel.

Negotiations tor a Triple Alliance.

London, Feb, 17.-A dispateh to the

Chronicle from Rome says that negotia-

tion,' are On foot In Italy and Germany

In obtain Russian iielliesion to the triple

IS IN GOOD HUMOR

Alleged Morderer of Ms:;

Jubilant.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES

The senate has confirmed J. C. Curtin
as postmaster at Helena, Mont.

Between the fah and 12th inst. there
were 61 cases of cholera in Constantinople,

kaIng and 29 deaths.

ASTENOGHAPHEICS TESTIMONY

Hiss Waehler 115sf Not Spare ii.s Prose, o

II'os in Ifs r .1.tto wer

gnestiona.

Minneapolis, Feb. 18. -"How does it

look now, old man?" asked Harry Hay-

ward, after court adjourned this after-

noon, as he slapped a friend on the back

and laughed heartily. He was in good

humor. It had been a day for the de-

fense. After four days' et' trial the de-

fense has at last made a mark with the

testimony of Maggie Wachter, stenog-

rapher, the state having withdrawn its

objections to her testimony. Miss

Wachter was voluble, positive and could

Sleet be shaken by eress-exa

She called Mixt a liar, o'Dell a schemer

tee make mime). Out eif the enmity anel

Assistant enemas- Attorney Hull a buil-

dialer us iii intimidator of women.

Ii ana- was junilant and contented

himself with seeeasienal outbursts en*

laughter as Miss Wachter would make

an an usually savages thrust at O'Dell

or Hull.
After the (Ionia adjourned. Hull stated

there. was net a word of truth in what

she said about hint. In her evidence

she said Hull had called on her and at-

tacked her character in a most abusive

end scandalous manner. The witness

was asked if site did not threaten O'Dell

to make it hot for him and if she did

not say she had been offered money

for Illixt's statement. She was ale-

asked if she did not tell Olsen that she

knew something about the case, for

O'Dell said something just as they were

going out of Blixt's cell. She denied

all this flatly. The other wit teases of

the day were unimportant.

The state sprang a eurptise in the

Hayward murder trial today when it

with'ire'w sill oineesition to the intre-

nuetien of Maggie Wachter's testimeny.

Miss Was-h ter is the stenograplier et

Mixes atteerney. who was to testify that

Blixt stated to his attorney in her preen

ems- that it wa.- with Adre tin ywarsi

end nest with Hari y that sa- lean cet.

:lifted to murder Miss Ging. The s" curt

was unwilling to adroit the testimony

without the direct consent of Mixt, wh-

VetS bresught from jail and questiene

pee-sonally aby Judge Smith. He hal

see', he said. but Miss Wachte

eves ill and could not be present is y.

The susiden change of front on the pal t

of the :state is said to be due to its abil-

ity tee Impeach Miss Wachter's toste-

msenN absolutely. Blixt's attorney will

(contradict it and It is also understoun

that the state has ascertained freer) a

(confidant of Mlf,S Wachter the tris

wardness of the evidence.

BOYCOTT OFF THE UNION PACIFIC

Western Ronde .tre at Peace and %Vie

Try :o

Dolt% er, Fe-b. It.- At the meeting of the

passenger agents today for the purpof-t

of forming the trans-Missouri association

and colorado-Utah association, chairman

caldwell was suecessfUl in brItI4ing anoe!

satisfactory arrangements with all lines

concerned, with the Union l'aeilie beeum-

ing a member of the general agreement.

all lines deciding to raise the boycott

against that company, which has been in

effect for three years. end a circular It1111

1P811Cd 10 the connecting lines to the effeet

that all excursion business between the

Missouri river and the Pacific comet and

Intermediate points could return by di-

verse routes, at the option of the holder

of the ticket. The Union Pacific is ase

corded the privilege of a long haul on one

way business to Idaho, Montana and the'

north Pacific coast points, via Huntington,

all lines having acceded this to Mt. Lo-

max, who left for Omaha tonight.

SERIOUS INUNDATIONS IN SPAIN,

Segura. Guadulaquiver and Vague kin cc's

oterfloa Their Banks.

Madrid. Feb. 15. The river Segure,

which flows through the provinces of attn.-

eta. and Alicante into the Mediterranean

Sea, has overofiwed. A portion of the- eity

of Jorihula is inundated and the raIlwae

to Alleante submerged. There is also a

serious flood In the Guadalaquiver river.

Triani, a suburb of Seville, is meter wri-

ter. The river Tagus is rising and the

town of Aranajns, about 30 miles south-

east of Madrid. where there is a royal pal-

a-'.', is threatened with inundation.

TRYING TO BLOW UP THE MANAGER

Martina. I errs. (doss Works opeiatie cal

c a Grudge Against Rim.

N‘'iaasier. ‘N, . Va., Feb. 14.-Early this

morning a ism-lb was thrown loses the

entice elf the Buckeye Class Works. at

Martins Ferry, (Olio, de sing considerable

damages, Manager Humphrey was sup-

posed to be asleep in the entice. II'- was

shot at ten days ago. After the strike

in the factory operatiee were resum-

ed with non-union men. Since then

there have been frequent outbreaks.

RIVALS OF KNIGHTS OF LABOR

(Bite, and Brass Workers and tlineis

Ingittliie a Separate liodt

Columbus, 0., Feb. 14.-A new labor or-

ganization, the Independent Order of

Knights of Labor, was formed today with

William In Wilson of Blossburg, Pa., as

general master workman. It Is claimed

that the organization starts with a mem-

bership of 60,000, embracing glass workers,

brass workers and miners.

GUATEMALA ACCEPTS PEACE

MeNiCIM illIltikc the Condition.s Ic not% n
Next Week.

city of etexieo, Feb. 14.--Mexico's venni.

lions have been peneefully itecepted by

Guatemala, who guarantees their fulfill-

ment. The conditions will be pilblieheel

officially next week.

Statement of the condition of the treas-
ury: Cash balance, $154,976,988; gold re-
serve, $55,511,704,

The export of specie from New York
for the week amounted to $63,266 in gold
and $550,643 in eliver.

David 'Wetzell, one of the most dititin-
guished ministers of the Christian church,
died in San Francisco.

The eondition of the treasury shows:
Available eash balance, $111,423,445; gold
reserve, $42,822,521.

The preeident hats sent to the senate the-

nomination of John C. Cut-tin to be isat-
master at Helena. Mont.

A eery D. Adrich has been appoir.ted pe-
nes. esonmiseloner of New York, to sue-
. es I eheelian, resigned.

Th.• German tank steamer Eliza Mary,
from Hamburg, January 22, for Baltimore,
is ashore off l'ap, a letelen me.

The statement of the condition of the
treasury shows; Available casts balances,
$145,239,09; gold reserve, $45,641,811.

Withdrawals of gold from the New York
sub-treasury amounted to $302,000, which
leaves the- gold reserve $11,743,136.

Arch-Dukes Albert of Austria, died at
Areo, South Tyrol, of congestioe of the
lungs. Ile was in his 78th year.

At InSianareelis, lien, the H. 'I'. Conde
implenseist plant was wreeked by ins-
Less, 41'neee; eovered by insuranee.

The. Sitsat statement of the. consul lean of
the Its esery shows: Available ''ash ban
mien sl42sone71; gold reserve, $42,783,000.

John T, Stevens, minister to Hawaii its
President Harrison's term, is e•ritleany ill
with nervous prostration and heart
trouble.

Apeeartinees indicate' that the threaten-
--I trouble between the Southern Patsific
sentiently and its engineers have teen
everted.

The president has neeroved the bin
-1-eating the rank of lieutenant general

-if the army, and nominated Sehofield fie
the paler.

Bill Cook, the, (June w, woe- senteneed use

Pert Smith, Ark., its the Fisiten Stet.-
..etre to le years its the penitentiate 55

Albany. N. V.

The comptroller of the currency has de

Oared a dividend of 10 per cent, in fever
of the ereditors of the Lynn Colutty I oak
of Albany. Or.

Judge lianelly, late presiding Jude, ee

the Forty-fifth Perinsylvaina sliest re' is

'heel ained in. Ile leaves an estate value I

set Milli011 sloila i's.

". l!P y, eaeleer of the Carrolltuts

e•e. . se prOninient bus

-11,..‘a titan, ,..otnotti it -t :.-tte•ole by shoestine

himself. testae tinknoWn.

The loss by the burning of Dwane-lei

Waeintorth's silk mills at Patensois

N. J., is $300,000. A thousand hands. nra

ilirOWn OM of employment.

It is announeed that a bat of 112' he

made by a New York stock excbange

member for $30,000 new government I per

cent. bowls when issuen.

The British steamer Virginia, front Boa

ton February 2 for London, has arrived at

Plymouth, England, after a terrible pass-

age. She lost 300 head of cattle.

The pope has sent a protest to the- Rue.

sian minister at Rome about the arrest of

:eree Catholic pi-liens in Poland wise arcs

ae:cused of a.ntiei . nasty tendencies.

Biehole McQuaid! ef Rochester der-menet-a

a.- a le• the stat.enent that he has been

stispendet1 for ,.1A months on accouitt ol

a sermon on the part ArehbiShOp Ire•iane

had taken in the New York election.

Large floes, of ice have been passing Ba-

ton Rouge, La., the entire day. Only once

or twice previously has floating ice beee

seen on the Mississippi river this far south.

The total deposits of gold at the assay

°Mee and New York sub-treasury oe as--

count of the bond syndieate up to the

close of business Thursday were $10,637,eues.

The London, Ont., Lunettes street )I- -this.

that church has been burned, and

chief Reed, Firemen McDonald and Sid -

dell were seriously. if not fatally, iinureel

by falling walls. Loss, $50,000.

Chairman Cain wen of the Wes tern

Trunk Line Association met the I Mots

Burlington and Ren•k Island otie

dais at Omaha and all differenees as to

organization were settled.

The British cruiser Mercury has been

suddenly dispatched to Formosa, in re-

sponse to an urgent appeal from the Brit-

len consul, who said a warship was needed

for the protection of foreigners.

The fishing schooner Emma '1Vhite• was

vvreekeei by ice in Gravesend bay, Lone

Island Sound. Captain Hanson anal four

sailors reached the shore in a dory. Four

other sallore in a dory are missing.

The Forbestown stage was robbed three

miles from Oroville. Cal., by a lone high-

wayman with a shotguns. The treasure

box was taken and two passengers robbed

of $140. In all about $400 was secured.

Li Hung Chang, who has been appointed

in peace envoy to Japan, will go to Pekin

on February 21 to confer with the emper-

or. lie will return to Tien Tsin in two

weeks and will then proceed to Kobe.

Henry Knob° and Henry Semis of Ho-

boken, a an 20 years of age, were found

dead in diner's hotel at Brooklyn. The

door was broken down and it was found

that they had been asphyxiated by gas.

The verdict in the brecaett of promise

suit brought by Miss Windham against

Viscount lieerhurst was entered in Lon-

don in fever of the viscount, whose colic-

hors slimy that he paid plaintiff anything.

It has leakesi out that Ulla Vane, act-

ress, became Mrs. George Goodrich Janu-

ary 25. The groom is a widoweayuung

rich and hanelsome. Miss Vane, until re.

(-fenny, was leading lady with Nat Good

win.

The United States consul at Gothenburg,

Sweden, Mr. Itoyeon's report to the state

department shows that by royal ordinance

Import sitaies on arnIns have been greatly

Increased, ha eases more than 100 per

ceitt't.e(i'Neill, Neb., during the trial of the

men charged with lynching Barrett Scott,

a witness named Schmidt, who drove the

Scott rig an the night of the attack,

blentitien Moses Elliott as one of the itt-

taAeknit:Iggrie'llerntiire:t. was reached between the

I anon Pacifle :mei Rio Grande Wecetern,

tinder ve-hieh the former will give tripe

to Salt bake aryl the latter stopovers.

only on round trip and the highest find -

class, one-way tickets.

'EX-QUEEN ON TRIAL

She Denied all Connection With

the Hawaiian Rebellion.

Kir WILL bE CONVICTED

Her PaiiiIhmguia,st Not Ex, led co He

Harsh and She May Be

Released.

Honolulu, Feb. 8.-Liliuokalani Dom-

inis, the ex-queen of Hawaii, was ar-

raigned on the 5th instant on a charge

of misprision of treason. The original

charge wan treason. She is represented

by Paul Neumann. After the charge

was read, the matter went over for a

day. The case was called again day be-

fore yesterday. The deposed monarch

refused to plead, so a plea of not guilty

was entered. The work of examining

witnesses was gone on with and enough
evidence was secured to prove to an

iismartial observer that she was aware

Cleat the rebellion was to be started.

The must damaging evidence that will

bee brought against her will be her per

serial diary, which was found in her

te sidence after her arrest. This was

lett-educed and made public anti her

trial depends much on the course pur-

sued tey her counsel. The champion of

royalty seems to have been on very in-

timate and friendly terms with Presi-

dent Cleveland, an entry made during

last summer stating: "C. 0. Carter

called today and delivered President

Cleveland's present to me." What this

present was is not stated.

'While the trial was in progress yes-

terady the ex-queen was placed on the

stand in her own behalf. After her ex-

amination was concluded a statement

written by her was filed. It commences

ss ith a history since the time she was
el-postal and goes on to say: "The

eleven-tent undertaken by the Ha-

- lions last month was absolutely

(es:en-need without my knowledge,'

es:elle:Len, consent or assistance, directly

se- indirectly and this fact is in truth

ne- ell known tss those who took part ill

it . I !Mist deny your right to try mu

us the. maililer UMi by the court which

yell have called together for that pur-

pose."
The military court will probably bring

in a verdict of guilty in the case of the

sse-queen, notwithstanding her denial.

S littera:es will be liassed, but it is not

believed she will be imprisoned, but

a-ill be allowed freedom on her own

neeignizance.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY REPORT

I ntworahle Silver Legislation has De-
creased the Earnings.

New York, Feb. 16.-The report of the
National Lead Company for the year to
Dot-ember 31, 1894, show the net earnings
tee be $1,212,258; dividends paid, $1,496,442;

deficits, $278,1e4. There was a surplus of

$950,535 for 1893, so there still remains a

serplus of $672,172. The report ascribes
the deerease in net earnings to the gen-

eral depression in business and says the

company has been unable to reopen its

smelters and refining plant by reason of

silver legislation and the imposition of a

high tariff on silver-lead. ores, which re-

sented in building up the great smelting

r.lantf of Mexico. The mortgage indebt-
edness has been reduced to 112,603.

MINERS KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION

Tapped a liCSCIA Oil' Or ties Which -I heir
Limps Ignited.

A.shiand, Penn., Feb. 18.-In the West
Bear ridge mine at the Mahoney plant this

morning a gang of men driving an air

course broke through into a breast con-

taining a large volume of gas. It was ig-

nited by their lamps and an explosion fol-

lowed, setting tire to the timbers of the

air course, in which the men were work-

ing, shutting off all means of escape. Six

have been taken out, all of whom it is

feared will die. They are W. Minnich,

William Goff, Anthony Meyers, Edward

Davis, John Lane and William Davis. Six

ere still in the mine, with but little (-hence
of getting out alive.

FOR VIOLATING NEUTRALITY LAWS

S.:hasener 55 ahlburg Seized by Collector
i leiter at san Diego.

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 13.-The schooner

Wahiburg arrived at this port today and

was seized by Collector Fisher on the

earge of having violated the neutrality

laws by transporting arms and ammuni-

tion to the Hawaiian country for the use

of the revolting royalists.
Captain Matthew S. Martin professes in-

nocence and persistently declares he has

been on a hunting expedition. Hawaiian

'onsul Wood expressed the opinion that

cc case can be made against the Wahlburg

nail has advised Thurston on all facts re'

lating to the seizure.

M'BRIDE FULLY EXONERATED.
---

Ills Accuser Expelled From the Ralf of
the Mine NS orkers.

Columbus, G., Feb. 16.-John McBride

today by unanimous report of the com-

mittee, was found not guilty of corrup-

tion with the Hocking valley strike. The

resolution was adopted, extending a vote

of contidence to McBride and ordering

Mark Wilde to leave the hall. The con-

vention elected P. II. Hanna of Indiana,

president; Cameron Miller of Ohio, vice-

president and re-elected Patrick McBride,

s'eretary-treasurer.

CHINESE SURRENDER IS ARRANGED

Forts, Ships and Tom n of Wed -flu i• Wei
(linen over to Japanese.

Washington, Fele 14.-Sceretary Greet,-

am received the following cablegram

from 17nited States Minister Dun at Tokia

under date of February 4:

"Admiral Ito reports from Wei-Hal-Wei

that a Chinese gunboat tieing a white flag

iseought Admiral Ting's message propos-

ing surrender of the ships, forts end arms,

provided the lives of the crews, soldiers,

and foreigners were mecum). A formal
surrender Is being arranged. DUN."


